Creative drama grants students not only an opportunity to display their thoughts physically, orally and written but also enables them to interpret the expressions of peers. Characteristic of learning through creative drama is the development of shared meaning through the social construction of knowledge. The primary purpose of this study is to develop seventh-grade students' conceptual understanding of some genetic concepts, attitudes toward biology learning and awareness of forensic science. The pedagogy of creative drama consisted of determining blood types and differences in human fingerprints. Twenty students took part in this study. Data sources consisted of student journaling, classroom observations, students' responses to attitude survey and subject evaluation forms. Students learned that within the scope of creative drama activities, how the blood group determination and the cause of people's fingerprints were separate from each other. In everyday life, they realized how important biology is, especially in criminal work. Changes in students' attitudes toward biology indicated a positive direction because of the extraordinary teaching method. All of the participants contribute the creative drama activity keenly. Students' attitudes toward the pedagogy of creative drama suggest that students should be approached with this sort of learning at an early age.
Introduction
Creative drama is an idea, concept or event that uses theater techniques or play-like processes [1] . Creative drama creates a learning environment that enables students to access new knowledge and skills based on their prior experiences. Students often actively participate in courses that integrate drama. Students also construct their knowledge with the help of their teacher [2] - [4] . Creative drama activities can help to form new con-nections using a child's background knowledge [5] . So it could be one of the constructivist approach's practice. Besides students express their thoughts verbally, written and physically. Concurrently, they can understand and interpret the forms of other students' self-expressions. A shared meaning develops as they encounter objects and events within a social environment. The learning characteristics of drama seem to have an appeal to most learners. Integration of dramas into education provides an alternative approach to learning [6] [7] . Although drama may also be seen as an art form, with its unique conventions, languages and methods of expression.
The learning process in drama is dynamic in three respects: physically, consciously, and interpersonally. In the traditional ways of learning, for example sitting, listening, and copying, the drama process requires commonly body movement. With the drama teacher's guidance, children "explore, develop, express and communicate ideas, concepts and feelings through dramatic enactment" [8] . Secondly, the learning in drama is consciously dynamic. Because when students play a role, they come in and out between real and imagined world of drama. This situation provides them to reflect their role's critically. Students hold the two forms in mind at the same time, this situation is referred by Augusto Boal as "metaxis" [9] . Students perform themselves playfulness also have well concentrated. They may also gain insight and viewpoint. In addition to the approaches, the learning context of drama also contributes to the nourishment of possibility thinking [10] . It allows thirdly, drama itself is an interactive process in which social creativity [11] is nurtured. Children commonly need to collaborate with their peers for drama activities. These activities are very important and potentially offers the pathways to empathy building [12] .
Some basic values are required in creative drama activities to reach learners of all level ages: Creative drama increases imagination, promotes independent thinking, allows cooperative learning and creates social sensibility [13] . Children not only live through their knowledge by acting in a different role, but also learn to pose questions, find out more possibilities, take risks, and be playful in inventing new ideas. For learning through drama a teacher ought to guide students to conduct an open communication with each other, provide them comfortable and flexible classroom environment so that they may creatively express their thoughts [4] . School teachers and drama practitioners employ an inclusive and hybrid approach and integrate various educational drama models, conventions, activities and elements into their classrooms and call them "drama pedagogy". This new pedagogy is widely portrayed as a playful, creative, activity-based and student-centred teaching method in the education reform documents [14] [15] . The permanence of knowledge taught at school increases by connecting students to daily life [16] . One of the most effective ways to bring students' awareness of daily life is to use applications of creative drama [2] [16]- [19] .
Problem Statement
Creative drama are used in science education [20] . These authors concluded that creative drama contributes to students' understanding of the nature of science. Drama are recognised as effective tools for engaging children with science [21] and drama has been completely used to improve a personal dimension to social and scientific issues [22] [23] . This personal dimension is extremely important in the generation of science knowledge. One of the topics of science is genetic. Genetic concepts are increasingly taking a more visible role in our lives [24] . For instance, traits and health of a child can be controlled before birth. Because of genetics research rapid progress have been made in cancer research, autoimmunology, organ transplantation, genetic engineering, tissue regeneration and in vitro fertilization. It is hard to think of a society whose members are not informed about these developments. Basic knowledge is necessary in order to appreciate the news and research about genetics from the popular media, such as TV, radio, newspaper and magazines [25] [26] . It is also a necessity for students who may take part in ethical, social and educational decisions. Despite its importance, genetics is generally not effectively taught because both teachers and students regard it as a difficult subject [24] [27]- [34] . Teachers ought to connect genetics to daily life [24] .
This study is significant for several reasons: -Although local researchers focus on the effectiveness of "drama in education" in teacher development or curriculum change. However, there is a lack of concern about the actual practice of "drama in education" in the classroom and also there is little research on its practical effectiveness.
-Unlike most studies, this interventional study uses creative drama to probe into the effect on students' attitudes toward biology learning, conceptual understanding and the awareness of some genetic issues.
-No study has been reported focusing on the classroom instruction of the concept of blood type and finger-printing, although there are some studies that investigate students' conceptions of the DNA-gene-chromosome, including the genetic [30] - [32] [35]- [37] . Students of all age groups should be provided a strong background in genetics particularly at the molecular level [38] . Direct explanation and traditional teaching approaches do not suffice to help students understand abstract concepts in genetics [39] - [41] . Therefore, it is extremely important to expose students to genetic concepts through defensible approaches to learning. Hence, this study provides an extraordinary science activity through defensible approach. Finally, this study combines the science topics and creative drama activity. The aim of this study is to enhance seventh-grade elementary school students' understanding of the importance of blood type and fingerprinting processes through creative drama activities in education. The activity selected for this study is called, "You are Unique in the World!". Another purpose is to improve students' attitudes toward learning biology by connecting genetics to issues in daily life.
Based on these objectives, two research questions are framed: 1) Does the creative drama activity significantly improve seventh-grade students' conceptual understanding and awareness in terms of some genetic concepts?
2) Does the creative drama activity increase seventh-grade students' attitudes toward biology learning?
Method
The group teaching drama technique was used. This technique comprises two components; "creative drama" and "pedagogic drama". Creative drama is more commonly used in teaching and learning. Creative drama is characteristic of constructivist learning approaches because it includes activities that recreate events, facts, experiences and knowledge [21] [42]. The creative drama experiences consist of several stages, which are referred to as the preparation-warm up stage, enactment stage, and evaluation-discussion-sharing stage [13] . In addition to the previous stages, improvisation, acting a role, role taking teachers and simultaneous improvisations techniques are used as creative drama techniques [43] . Below in Table 1 there is a drama strategy used in the creative drama practice in this research.
Participants
The research participants consisted of 20 students selected from a seventh-grade classroom in an elementary school in a northern country of Turkey. The conditions in selecting the participants were students access to limited laboratory facilities, selection of the majority of students from rural areas, and non-science teachers. A determining factor also was social-economic status of students at this elementary school is similar. The aim was to select 20 students from an elementary school who have learning difficulties at sixth-grade elementary school biology, poor attitudes toward biology learning at the intermediate level, and poor academic grade point averages.
A low socioeconomic school district participated in this study, because meta-analysis research indicates that children from low socioeconomic families are far more likely to benefit from drama instruction than are students from average populations [44] . Table 1 . Drama strategies used in the creative drama practice in this research. 
Data Collection
In this research data were obtained in four different ways. Students were provided a journal to keep a log of activities. This log exposed students' understanding and difficulties and their emotions and thoughts. Before and after creative drama activity subject evaluation form is administered to determine the changes in students' understanding of the subject matter. In this form, there are five questions. Drawing technique was used to the fourth question. 
Data Analysis
Data obtained from journals, selecting students' important sentences and their expressions are presented without being changed at all. The questions included in the subject evaluation form and attitude survey answers were classified as percent. The drama instructors' classroom observations were grouped by combined common answers.
Creative Drama Activity Practice
Students participated in the creative drama activity called "You are Unique in the World" in the school's drama saloon. The applied drama technique is given below in detail with its stages.
Preparation for the Creative Drama Activity (Warming up)
Students are provided opportunity to be ready physically and mentally, by teaching them the related concepts of biology. For example; digestive, excretory or circulatory systems. It is provided at the same time that some certain subjects are reminded according to a leader's command while walking at a musical place. For example; human's process of development. After every creative drama activity and study, interim evaluations are made in order to ask for students' views. Based on these views, information is given and discussed to resolve problems.
1) Activity one
The participants wander around freely inside the room while music is being played. This process is led by the drama instructor. The aim of the preceding practice is to provide warm-up and not only to think how to use body parts to express or how to study our body systems to keep our vitality but also to consider human's process of development. Students first attempt to perceptually determine the space and objects around them. That is, students investigate their physical environment through every observable object, listening to different sounds, experiencing different smells, and touching the objects. Students begin thinking about the exterior surface of the body (skin), a protective wall to the human body, which connects to the external world. Through walking, muscles and bones are felt. The source of energy to move is identified with the complexities of the digestive and excretory systems. The function of the respiratory system is experienced by taking deep breaths. The circulatory system is felt by the heart beats through the carotid artery in the neck. The instructor demonstrates the heart beat and explains the transportation of blood through the vessels throughout the body. This explanation involves how the blood is drawn slowly and how the amount of oxygen in the blood decreases making one unable to take a breath.
Students are asked to imagine their babyhood and their growth. Students are reminded about infancy, beginning with a single cell and growth inside the mother's womb until nine months. Much attention is given to the single cell and the differentiation of this cell giving rise to the unique characteristics of a human being. Students are referred to their parents and ancestors and how their genes are transmitted to the offspring giving the unique properties. Students begin their activity by sitting near the closest wall, leaning back, completely relaxed and listening to their inner voice.
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) Interim evaluation-I:
Participants form a circle. The instructor asks students how they feel and the experiences that make them feel a particular way. Feelings and ideas are shared during the warm-up practice. After sharing their feelings, students play "Where are you? I am here" and "Thief and Police", which are appropriate for the main activity [45] .
3) Activity two: game: "Where are you? I am here!" Students hold hands and stand in a circle. Two volunteers are positioned in the center. First volunteer closes her/his eyes and tries to catch second volunteer. Second volunteer tries to run away from her/him with open eyes. While the first volunteer is trying to tag and find the other volunteer with open eyes, he asks "Where are you?" the running volunteer says "I am here!". It is the surrounding students' responsibility to protect people inside the circle. The game is repeated by changing roles. Participants in the circle take their turn to play the game. 4) Activity three: game: thief and police A circle is formed, and two volunteers position themselves in the center of the circle. One is a policeman, and the other is a thief, and both close their eyes. The policeman tries to catch the thief. Those in the circle are responsible for the security. The game is repeated by changing the roles.
5) Interim evaluation-II:
Student participants form a circle by holding hands. The instructor asks participants about their feelings and has them describe the situations they have more difficulty. Students' views about their feelings are explored through questions related to similar situations in their daily lives.
6) Activity four: dual ımprovisations Students walk into the place with music accompaniment. Is a group created with the closest person at the end of the music? Before the main activity, dual improvisations are performed during the preparation stage because this was students' first drama experience.
Through this method, students form into group A and group B by themselves. The two groups are asked to choose one of the roles. For example; mother and daughter; teacher and student; two friends; a couple in love; boss and her/his employee; doctor and her/his patient; husband and wife; two colleagues; two children; two cats or any other couple roles they like to act rather than the preceding ones. Simultaneously improvisations start with group A members stating to group members B: "I don't expect this from you." Then groups are dismantled when they improvise, and each one is observed. Subsequently couples exchange roles and improvisations are repeated.
7) Interim evaluation-III:
Participants form a circle by holding each other's hands. The instructor asks the participants how t they feel and which situations cause more difficulty. During role performances, students are asked which kind of roles they act emerge from situations.
Enaction
In the main activity, students need to have an idea about blood types, learn that each person has a different fingerprint and understands how police officers benefit by learning biology and how the biological concepts are applied during criminal investigations to find criminals. By this means, the place and importance of science to society is realized. 1) Main Activity: Students form into groups by coding one, two, three, and four. Subsequently, the same numbers come together to form groups of five. Each group is told about their roles and students wait until the preparations are completed. The instructor formulates the course of events because the group does not have any previous drama experience. Later on, improvisations are watched. Improvisations are continuous by starting a little earlier part of stories. Some of the improvisations are simultaneously carried out or by forming a story through a series of story lines.
Group one: You are in a family having a member who gets involved in a shady business deal but in the pretext of loving each other. There is a happy discussion at the end of a happy evening when everybody goes to bed. The mysterious person is awakened secretly. At this time, a burglar enters their home and kills one of the householders and a householder in panic calls the police. The family members are in doubt about whether the murderer is from the household or one of the burglars.
Group two: The person is in a robbery criminal organization conducting the given orders. During the last part of work, it was believed that everybody went to sleep because all of the lights were off, and the person committed a housebreaking crime. One of the members of the groups killed one of the occupants of the house unintentionally. The person had to get out of the house without getting rid of evidence. The police arrest the while he attempts to run away.
Group three: The person is an inexperienced police who has just begun his duty. The person has worked in other units before (the teacher gets involved to role-play as an instructor). The person arrives on the scene with a new commander, an experienced police officer in this area on the person's first day at the job. The person or the police arrest the burglars at the end of the chase.
Group four: The person is an official working at a criminal laboratory during the night shift. In the meantime, a policeman calls him, and he is invited for a crime scene investigation (the teacher gets involved as an instructor).
The teacher getting involved role-play beginning the third and fourth groups during the animations provide students with knowledge living. The criminal officials collect blood samples from the scene and determine the blood type by using the blood type indication apparatus. The blood types of all family and robbery gang members are determined and matched with the blood samples gathered from the scene. Thus, potential criminals are found out. Subsequent to this activity, fingerprints are taken from the scene and transferred on to slide by means of friction tape and talcum powder. Then the slide is examined using the microscope and matched with the samples previously taken from potential criminals with stamp?
Collected fingerprint samples are provided in Figure 1 below: These fingerprints can be investigated with magnifying glasses. In order to find the guilty person, the identified person with matching fingerprint is separated from potential criminals having corresponding blood type because every person has a different fingerprint.
Evaluation
The participants sit down in a circle. The leader asks the group what they have learned during the various activities. In the process, the instructor assimilates the lessons learned from students' experience and integrates scientific explanation. In addition to the study of sciences, students are encouraged to share their ideas pertaining to what have done thus far. Subsequently, students are asked to write down their views by writing a couple of sentences about the activities they had done that today. 
Findings
In this section, findings are included in the order of students' logs, subject evaluation forms, attitude survey, and instructor observations.
Findings from Students' Logs
Students participating the study are asked to express their ideas written to their logs about conducted creative drama activities. In this section, five students' expressions are presented without being changed at all. 
Finding from Subject Evaluation Forms
Before and after creative drama activity, a subject evaluation form is administered to determine the changes in students' understanding of the subject matter. Questions are based on blood types. Questions and students' responses are presented in Table 2 .
The vertical column in Table 2 clearly indicates students know that there are four kinds of blood types. In addition, 55% of them have stated that they don't know contraction in scholarly writing knows their blood types. Students have expressed three benefits of knowing blood types: "We help people who are in need of help (65%)", "It enables us to exchange blood when necessary (25%)" and "It is necessary for blood transfusion (10%)". The study confirms that students have learned a variety of blood types and how to determine them. They have stated that they have had opportunity to learn about their blood types.
Since "fingerprint analysis" is also studied within the creative drama, students' level of understanding in this area was also examined. Students' answers to the following question were evaluated. "Draw a diagram of a cell representing DNA, gene and chromosome". Before the creative drama application, 90% of students responded; "I don't know", 10% of them were able to draw DNA, gene and chromosome independently. After the creative drama application, 70% of students drew correct diagrams while 30% of them drawn diagrams that omitted some parts. Examples of one student's diagrams both before and after the application are represented in Figure  2 and Figure 3 .
The percentage of respondents to a question in the subject evaluation form: "All human have DNA, but nobody looks like each other, what might be the reason?" prior to the application are as follows: "Because all people have different DNA's" (75%) "I don't know" (25%) After the application, 75% students have stated that the difference between human kinds results from different ordering of DNA codes. 20% of students expressed that it is because of different DNA's and 5% of them stated that it is because they existed from different ovules. The answers given by students before and after the application for a question from subject evaluation form "Do you have any idea how police officers make use of Table 2 . Questions about blood types and answers given by students before the intervention of creative drama. biology while investigating criminals at the stage of collecting evidence?" are summarized in Table 3 . Thay can choose more than one choice. Table 3 indicates those students' answers before the application includes correct ideas in different percentages. This shows students have some understanding about the subject. Of these data, 25% "I don't know" response is interesting. After the application the response to "I don't know" has decreased, and the percentage of other correct answers has increased.
Finding from Attitude Survey Forms
At the end of the intervention, students' attitudes towards biological science are revealed in more detail through an "Attitude Survey" comprised of 19 items. The results obtained from the survey are presented in Table 4 .
Evidence in Table 4 reveals that creative drama has increased students' attitudes toward e the learning of biology. Students enjoyed participating in activities. Students' trust towards science and technology increased. Students understood the underlying concepts for most events. Thinking through the questions in various activities encouraged students to think and and respond. They learned better because they were actively engaged in learning. In addition, students' attitudes towards group learning were positively affected. As a result of the intervention, students believed that their self-confidence increased. Students wanted biology topics taught in alternative ways. By looking at these results, we can confidently state that students' attitudes toward biological science are in a positive direction. The results also revealed that students' scientific thinking and social skills have improved. In this context, it is clear that students have had very meaningful experiences with respect to the understanding of the nature of science.
Findings from Researcher's Observation
In order to reveal the level of student's attendance to activities and group discussions, unstructured observations were made by instructors including one creative drama instructor in the process of creative drama activity. These observations were submitted in written at the end of the application. By this way, changes in the students' social skills such as feeling self-confidence, getting in contact with friends were tried to be assessed.
Assessments by the researchers indicate that students participate in activities fondly, they learn while having fun, behave quite compatible with group work, and thus the intended level of success was inferred from the resulting products. Assessments also emphasis that abstained students increase their self-confidence with creative drama exercises towards the end of the project. Students especially using their psychomotor skills to 
Discussion and Results
Considering drama activities in the terms of scientific and creative thinking skills, main tasks and scope of the subject are given to students but the details are let their creative intelligence during the activity. Thus, it has been implemented to express the situation improvisational instead of speech texts. Their impressive performances have drawn attention at the end of the activity. Acquisition of scientific knowledge is provided in the fields of fingerprint and blood type determination.
In the logs of all the students, it has been reported positive opinion about the conducted creative drama activity. Particular emphasis on the feelings and thoughts concentrates on those; they had learned a lot about what they haven't known before, had so much fun, done the works with enthusiasm, spent very nice day and felt sad close to the end. In addition, it has been observed that students are aware of the main element of the drama "make pretend" concept. Despite being very shy during animations of the warm up studies, in other studies with the group support and strength they have seen to become more effective in their animations because of the increased self-confidence. In the attitude survey in which students increased their self-confidence had been manifested in their statements from logs and results of observations of the researchers. These results show that students' self-confidence increases when drama studies have been well established.
According to the logs, instructor's observations and the results of attitude survey; it has seen positive changes in student attitudes towards biology's topics after creative drama application. When the drama studies are performed in a suitable environment and participants are well-organized, it has shown that participants attitude have changed in a positive way towards intended topics and scientific studies.
During the main activity, students have learned new information from their activities and other groups' activities as well. Also, it has been provided to students to learn new information and be aware of what they have learned during evaluation studies and interim evaluations. Moreover, the subject permanency has been obtained by repeats of different students and leader in evaluation studies. For these reasons, in drama studies, it has been taught that performing evaluation stages in effective way increases the efficiency of the studies. Another attainment of evaluation stages in students' favor is that they have the opportunity to evaluate their friends and own performances. In the current science and technology education programs, the emphasis has been put to alternative testing and evaluation in accordance with the constructivist approach. Thanks to such kind of drama studies, students have enabled to make self and peer reviews.
When we consider in terms of pedagogy, we can say: the context of drama lessons may help students to explore some social, genetic issues by ways of democratic teaching. Democratic teaching climate present to students some opportunities: participation some decisions, freely thinking, indication own personal views, discuss various perspective, experience positive class climate, participation in teaching by actively [46] . For example during the creative drama application, all of them are very actively, because each has separate tasks. When the main activity application, different groups looking at events in their terms and they express their views. Finally, they participate some decisions. Because the creative drama application is improvisation, they were having the chance to thinking freely. It is understood from the findings clearly; all participants satisfied from creative drama application, so they have experienced positive classroom atmosphere.
When the results of the study are considered, it is suggested that more creative drama activities should be done in appropriate environments about the topics that students have a learning difficulty. Besides, it is necessary that future studies should be carried out with a leader who has both proficiencies on scientific areas and receives education on the subject of creative drama. When the opinions of study participant students about creative drama are considered, more students should be included into drama experiences, and appropriate opportunities should be created for their participation to these studies at earlier ages actively.
